
 
 

 

 

 

The following information gives you some basics to the daily routine at our school.   

 

 

Settling Procedure for New Children 
 

The following is a guide to the best settling procedure for children when it comes to their first few weeks at 

Kingsland Pre-Prep (KPP).  We realise that this can be a daunting time for both children and parents, but we 

want to reassure you that all the staff at our school are highly qualified and experienced in settling children.   

 

The key to an easy ‘settling in period’ is communication between the child/parent/teacher.  Children who 

are able to understand the adults and other children around them and to communicate their own thoughts 

and needs in a positive way are well placed to succeed at nursery and school.  This may be difficult for 

children who come to school with English as an additional language therefore teaching your child’s teachers 

a few key words in your home language is very important.   

 

Teachers at our school are able to communicate with children in a variety of languages if needed however 

we do insist on an all English approach to education.  If your child has a soft toy or small blanket that helps 

settle them initially they are more than welcome to bring this in with them.  Also, please let the teachers 

know if they have a favourite activity or toys i.e. music, favourite stories, cars, etc. Questions related to your 

child’s interests and needs must be filled in the ‘All about me’ section of your Tapestry account. Therefore, it 

is very important we have these forms prior to their first day at KPP. 

 

When dropping off your child for school it can be a very worrying time for both parents and children.  From 

experience the best method is to not stay for too long.  It is better to spend only a very short time at the 

school at ‘drop-off’ time and come back earlier than it is to stay initially for a longer period.  Often spending 

longer periods during the first few weeks prolongs the nervousness and builds up their emotions for being 

upset when you do eventually leave.   

 

We will call you at any time if we feel your child is in distress, however it is important the teachers and 

children have time together to bond, our teachers are incredibly experienced and nurturing.  The 

relationship between your child and their teacher at this age is extremely important.  We have a very soft 

and gentle approach to settling in. For a child who is upset we would very gently increase the length of time 

at nursery over a period of weeks. For example, on the first week we will work with the parents in coming 

back after an hour, then we might suggest increasing the time to 1.5-2 hours and so on. For the following 

weeks they are usually ready and keen to attend the full session but we will always discuss it with you. 

 

 



 
 

 

Arriving at the Nursery   
 

Drop-off and Pick-Up Times 

Each morning and afternoon our Head Teacher, Mr Stuart, will greet all children and parents. Miss Lauren, 

our Deputy at KPP, will be also providing support and for any office matters you can directly speak to Miss 

Venetia. It is important to encourage your child to say ‘Good Morning’ or ‘Good Afternoon’ as we encourage 

good manners and courtesy and this will help them for future years and assessments at their prep schools.    

 

The morning session at the school runs from 8:30-12:00pm.  Our school operates a strict drop off time in the 

mornings between 8:30-9:00am.  At 9:00am the front door is locked.  Children are still allowed into the 

school if you arrive after 9am, however, unless they are still settling in, children will need to be left at the 

main entrance and will be escorted by a teacher into their classroom.  Therefore, if your child either prefers 

you to come into the school with them, is settling in, or you wish to speak directly to your child’s teacher we 

ask that you do this between 8:30-9:00am.  By 9:10am all extra classes i.e. Ballet, Music, French, etc. have 

begun and late children and parents will cause disruption to these classes.  Teachers will sign in children as 

soon as they arrive in the class so we can keep track of who is in the building in case of an Emergency. 

 

The afternoon session runs from 12:30-4:00pm and the arrival time is between 12:30-1:00pm.  At 1pm the 

front door will be locked, however if you arrive after this time we still allow you to come in with your 

children and speak with the teachers.  The flexibility with the afternoon session is due to slightly younger 

children and arriving after sleep times.  Teachers will sign in children as soon as they arrive in the class so we 

can keep track of who is in the building in case of an Emergency. 

 

The pick-up times are always for the 15 minute period prior to the end of their session.  For example, for the 

morning session the pick-up time is between 11:45-12:00pm whilst the full-day sessions are between 

3:45pm-4:00pm.  All parents are asked to collect their child directly from their class and wait in the corridor 

for the teacher to hand him/her over. This can be a very busy time and, therefore teachers might not be able 

to find time to talk to parents. The best time to do so would be during drop-offs or via email/phone. 

It is important that both Mr Stuart and your child’s teacher have been introduced prior to pick-up, to any 

nannies, carers or family members that may be picking up your child that day.  Our staff will not hand over 

any children to someone not known to the school or those not authorised to collect them.  Hence, we ask 

parents to provide us with a photo all of authorised carers who will be collecting their child as any adults not 

known to the setting will not be granted entrance to the building. You can email details and photos to: 

carers@kingslandpp.com, please make sure that you use your usual email address as we will not accept 

emails from unknown accounts, alternatively you can call the Office to set up a one-time password. 
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Buggies & Scooters 

Foldable buggies and scooters can be left at school for the entirety of the child’s session.  Please bear in 

mind that we can only store foldable buggies in our basement. When you arrive please bring in your scooter 

or buggy and leave it already folded inside the Coppelia Room (Performance studio).  Prior to collection we 

will bring buggies and scooters back into the Coppelia Room, you can collect them as you leave the building 

with your child.  Can we please ask that you label your buggy and/or scooter with your child’s name as it can 

be quite a challenge to recognise each similar buggy and match them with the varies collection times of the 

children.   

 

 

Day to Day running of the school 
 

Labelling Items 

Please label all items of clothing that your child wears and brings into school, especially coats, scarves, 

jumpers and gloves.  During the winter months the teachers spend quite some time helping the children to 

find their coats gloves and scarves and it helps us tremendously if they are clearly labelled.   

  

Outdoors & Chelsea Pre-Prep 

At Kingsland Pre-Prep we believe it is very important for your children to play and learn outside in our 

Enchanted garden every day.  On top of that we also take each class to Chelsea Pre-Prep, two to three times 

per week, where they can take advantage of our spacious garden and practice all kinds of outdoors activities 

and sports. Chelsea Pre-Prep is our sister school located inside St. Andrews’ church just 150m away. Your 

child’s teacher will let you know what days and times your child will be walked to Chelsea Pre-Prep.  

Please make sure your child has the appropriate clothes for all weather conditions and shoes that enable 

your child to run, jump and play in the garden.   

 

Snacks & Lunches  

The school has two options for the snacks and all-day lunches at the school.   

- The first option is to have the snacks and/or lunches to be delivered daily by our school catering 

company.  In the past week we have just discovered that our current provider ‘Wild Child Kitchen’ has 

ceased producing nursery lunches across London, therefore we are currently trialling and exploring options.  

More information on this will be provided when we confirm who the provider will be.  However, our aim is 

to source a local company who delivers fresh and healthy snacks and lunches to children in local nurseries 

and prep schools in Chelsea.  The company will have a rotating 3-4 week seasonal menu for the children and 

the cost can simply be added to your child’s termly invoice.  Information on menus and cost will be posted in 

the Parents Portal on our website.  

- The second option is to provide your child with a snack and/or a packed lunch daily.  This will need 

to be sent to school with your child in his school backpack. School backpacks can be hung on their pegs or 

placed in their school trays.  Please note that like most schools we operate a ‘no nut policy’. Therefore, 

please do not pack nuts, peanut butter or nut related products with your child’s snack or lunch.  



 
 

 

Water Bottles  

We ask that all children bring to school a non-plastic water bottle that can be used by your child throughout 

the day.  This can be re-filled throughout the day with filtered water available in each classroom.  At KPP we 

are making a commitment to reducing the use of plastic so please can you provide a non-plastic option with 

your child’s name clearly marked/labelled.  This can be brought in daily and sent home in your child’s school 

backpack.    

 

Change of Clothes 

All parents must provide a full change of clothes for their children.  This can be left on their pegs and if is not 

used can be left at the nursery until they are needed.  We expect all children to be dry prior to starting with 

us.  However, we understand that accidents still do happen.   Therefore, if your child is likely to have 

accidents at school we ask that you bring them to school in pull-ups and work with us to use these at home 

as well.   This makes it much easier for the teacher to encourage regular loo runs.   

 

Encouraging Independence  

Independence is nurtured and encouraged and develops gradually; we aim for all children to be independent 

from the very beginning and, especially in preparation for school.  For example, we aim for children to be 

able to express their needs, manage their own basic hygiene, blow their own nose with a tissue, manage 

their own clothing e.g. put coats and shoes on, and basic practical life skills.  We also ask that all children 

have started their toilet training before coming to us.  See our Toilet training policy for useful tips at the 

Parents Portal in our website.  We acknowledge that not all children will be dry at 2 years of age, however 

we ask that every child has already started and is well on their way to be fully trained before school starts.  

Combining starting a new school and toilet training at the same time can often be upsetting for the child.  

Our teachers are very experienced and will be able to support you along the way. 

 

Ballet 

As part of the school curriculum the Chelsea Ballet School teaches at our school.  It is requested that all 

children wear ballet shoes, these can be purchased at https://www.chelseaballet.com/buy-online 

 

Accidents & Incidents 

If your child has an accident at school and injures themselves, we will write this up in a formal document via 

Tapestry (our online Learning Journal) and ask you to sign upon collection.  Accidents forms will come up 

automatically on your Tapestry account as soon as we write it.  If, however this is an injury that involves the 

head or face or your child is in distress, we will call you straight away to discuss.   

If your child arrives at nursery with a pre-existing injury e.g. bruise, cut, wound, it is our responsibility to ask 

you about this and to record it in our incident book.  This is an Ofsted requirement.  Information is always 

kept confidential. 
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Communication with Teachers and Parent Partnership 

At KPP we value our ‘open door’ policy for parents to speak candidly, respectfully, professionally and 

confidentially with our teachers.  The teachers are available during the drop off time and if possible at 

collection.  However, they also have school email addresses and are available to respond to any emails daily. 

Parent partnership is a crucial part of early years education at KPP.  We value your opinions and advice and 

will work with you to achieve great levels of results and happiness for your child whilst with us. The teachers 

will also ask for engagement in your child’s learning through discussing their interests and your own ideas, 

celebrating your family and child’s personal journey, gathering evidence of learnt activities at home, photos, 

and through parent/teacher meetings.    

 

eSafety 

Staff at KPP use emails as a means of communication with parents, i.e. class news, school’s events, parents’ 

partnership, etc.  Class emails can often contain photos of the children and information about our setting’s 

day-to-day operation that should not be shared with anyone else.  Within your parents’ Consent form, you 

can choose to give consent to share class photos and contact details among the parents of your child’s class.  

However, please be aware we do ask parents to never forward any school’s emails or media to avoid 

infringing our data protection and confidentiality policy if it is not strictly related to your own child. 

Also, to ensure the safety and privacy of our children we ask parents and visitors not to use their mobile 

phones or recording devices whilst at the nursery. 

 

 

Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum 

 

The Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) sets standards for the learning, development and care of children 

from birth to 5 years old. All schools and Ofsted-registered early years’ providers must follow the EYFS, 

including childminders, preschools, nurseries and school reception classes.  The Early Years Foundation Stage 

(EYFS) framework supports an integrated approach to early learning and care.  It gives all professionals a set 

of common principles and commitments to deliver quality early education and childcare experiences to all 

children.  The role of the parent in your child’s education is very important and more information on the 

parent’s guide to the EYFS can be found at the Parent portal in our website or by typing ‘EYFS and parents’ in 

your search engine or by the following link: 

www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2015/03/4Children_ParentsGuide_2015_WEB.pdf 

 

Online Learning Journals – Tapestry 

All our ‘Learning Profiles’ contain teachers’ observations, assessments and reports on your child’s learning 

and development against the EYFS.  Tapestry complies with the new General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) and all data is privately held on a secure online system (for more information please read our GDPR 

policy).  You can find more information on our Tapestry Policy at the Parents Portal in our website.  Our 

parents’ Consent Form includes a user agreement which needs to be filled in and signed before your child 

starts with us.  Once we have this agreement in place we will assign a Tapestry account to your child.  The 

account includes an important ‘All About Me’ section which needs to be filled in by the child’s parents in 

http://www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2015/03/4Children_ParentsGuide_2015_WEB.pdf


 
 

 

order for us to have as much information as possible about your child prior to their first day at nursery.  You 

will only be able to access this by using the log in details that will be generated on receipt of the signed user 

agreement.    

 

Administration of Medicines 

We currently run a very strict procedure to administrating medicines at school.  This can only happen with 

prior written consent and we can only administer medicine at school that has been labelled with your child’s 

name from a pharmacy or doctor’s office (apart from Calpol or Piriton being over the counter). For more 

information on this please see out Policy at the Parents Portal or speak with your child’s teacher. 

 

Fire Procedures & Evacuation Meeting Points 

Every month the school practices our Emergency evacuation and Fire drill so the children are aware of the 

procedure and also get used to the sound of the alarm.  

In the event of a fire (or on hearing the fire alarm), all children and adults must respond immediately and 

leave the building through the nearest safe exit making their way quickly to Lamont Passage Road, which is 

just behind the Kingsland building.  Staff are to assist children remain calm and ensure they are reassured. 

Staff will check toilets and corridors on their way out to make sure that no one gets left behind. 

Once at Lamont Passage Road, we can call the register to make sure all children present at school are 

outside.  This is known as the ‘school meeting point’.   

Please make sure you are aware of our Emergency Evacuation and Fire procedure and exits, this can be 

found at the Parents Portal in our website.  We also have displays and signs on each floor.   

In case of evacuation from the whole premises where Lamont Passage Road is not safe, the children will all 

be taken to our sister school, Chelsea Pre-Prep, address St Andrews’ Church, Park Walk, SW10 0AU. This is 

known as the ‘parents meeting point’.  From here you will be contacted to collect your children.  

 

Invoices 

All invoices will be sent out at least 30 days prior to the first school date of each term.  The fees are required 

to be paid prior to the first day of each term.  All banking details for the school will be provided on each 

invoice for online transfers.  Cheques are not accepted.  We also run the childcare vouchers scheme with a 

variety of companies.  Most of these are listed on our invoices however if the company you plan to use is not 

listed please speak to the office to receive the details.  For more information on fees, deposits and giving 

notice, please read our Terms and Conditions at the Parents Portal in our website. 

 

Uniforms 

As part of the uniform, Kingsland Pre-Prep has designed a new smock and worked with a Norwegian 

backpack design company for the school backpacks.  The smock will protect all clothes from paint and messy 

activities that the children will take part in during the day.  The backpack is for your children to bring in their 

snacks/lunch and water bottle in daily.  The teachers will also send these home daily with any pieces of work 

they might have created.   

We ask you to use the school backpack as your child’s main school bag and therefore there is no need to 

purchase another separate one for this purpose.  We have provided a key chain which can be customised 



 
 

 

according to your child’s taste.  Even though the bags are the same, we would love them to be personalised 

and individualised by you and your child.   

The smock and backpacks will be available to be collected from the school from the afternoon of the 3rd 

September from 2-4pm. Otherwise we will also hand these on the first day of your child’s school if you 

prefer.  The cost of the smock and school backpack is £80 and will be added to the first terms invoice.   

Additional smocks can be purchased at the Office at an additional cost of £30.  Additional backpacks can be 

purchased at an additional cost of £50. 

 

Policies and Procedures 

Kingsland Pre-Prep has a comprehensive list of policies and procedures which are accessible via the Parents 

Portal in our website. Alternatively, we keep a hard copy in the school office that you can access any time if 

you wish to read through it.  It contains everything from risk assessments, safeguarding and child protection, 

managing behaviour, sickness policies, special education needs and disabilities, local offer, medical 

conditions and information about our complaints procedures should you need this.  Please let us know if you 

have any suggestions or enquires regarding these.   

 

 

Contact Information 
If you need to contact the school at any point, please use the following contact details. 

 

Kingsland Pre-Prep 

428 Kings Road 

London  SW10 0LJ 

 

Tel: 020 3972 6666 

 

School email: office@kingslandpp.com 

Administrator email: venetia@kingslandpp.com  

Head Teacher email: stuart@kingslandpp.com 

 

 

Website: www.kingslandpp.com 

Parents Portal: www.kingslandpp.com/parentsportal 
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